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Defeat 6avaniM.t Fercn.

Mexico City. OcL a The Felix Diax
revolution, which began one. week, ago,
came to an end to-d- when the Federal
fcices under Gen. Beltran took poases-alo- n

of Vera Crux, Diaz and his staff
were taken prisoners. The opposition en-

countered by the Federals was incon-
siderable, and the casualties few In num-
ber. The mutineers of the "Nineteenth In-
fantry surrendered without lighting;. CoU
Jose Diaz Ordez. of the Twenty-fir- st In-
fantry, who Joined Dlax at the beginning
of the .revolt, has not' yet been captured.
It Is believed be is hiding: lnlbe city.
Col. Ordez is a cousin of Felix Diaz.

A rumor current yesterday that Gen.
Trevlno was about to surrender his
command of 1,500 men to Pacqual Or-oz-co

at Monterey, was pronounced
A dispatch from Chihuahua

tells" of a defect of the Orozco forces
at Maijona. The rebels were command-
ed by Marcelo Carabeo. Orozco's where-
abouts a); not definitely known. At
last reports he was en route to Join
Diaz In the south, but that is doubtful.
Inasmuch as his forces are known to
have dwindled considerably in the last
few weeks.

Farther Detelepnesli Expected.
It .was learned to-d- that Harry H.

Dunn, the , newspaper correspondent,
who was seized on the street last night
and taken out of the city by Federal
officers In an automobile, was placed
aboard a train bound for Laredo. The
government announced to-d- that this
action, had been taken because of Mr.
Dunn's recent articles on Mexican poli-
tical affairs, which had been printed In
New York papers. Mr. Dunn was given
no opportunity to communicate with his
family or friends.

Hints of further startling developments
In connection with the
movement were current

Defeat of Diaz
surprises Officials

The defeat and capture of Gen. Felix
Diaz by Mexican Federal forces near
Vera Cruz was officially reported to
Washington late yesterday afternon.
Both Consul Canada and Commander
Hughes, of the Des Moines, cabled the
news of the Federal victory. Diaz's de
feat Is taken here to mean the collapse

Continued on Pace Three.

COLONEL SPENDS

THE DAY QUIETLY

Physicians Sanguine for His

Complete Recovery

Within Week.

Oyster Bay, N. T., Oct. 22. Col. Roose-
velt put In to-d- at Sagamore Hill ex-

actly as his physicians counseled, with
complete rest, keeping himself away
from the political turmoil.

The former President had but one po-

litical visitor, George W. Perkins, and he
remained with the wounded third-part- y

leader but fifteen minutes. Mrs. Roose-
velt stood by to see that the national
chairman did not stay too long.' Perkins
rode to Sagamore Hill in his automobile
through the driving rain. As be. left the
Hill he remarked that he had merely
"glossed over" the situation in New York
with the colonel, telling Roosevelt that
me campaisn is progressing sausiaciop
lly. Perkins would not venture an ooln-
ion as to whether Roosevelt will speak in
New York next week. He did not find
the colonel as strong as he expected.

N'one of the former President's nhvsl.
clans appeared at Sagamore Hill until to
night, when Dra. Alexander Lambert. Jo-
aeph A. Blake, and George Brewer, "

of
New York, arrived In an automobile. On
their way through the village they picked
up Dr. George W. Fuller, the colonel's
town physician. The four physicians at
9:30 ht Issued this bulletin as they
left Sagamore Hill:

"Col. Roosevelt has been resting In
bed since his return home and is dls-
tlnctly better. His wound' shows f"ile

healthy processes are going on."
"That's all we can say," declared "Dr.

Lambert. "It means the colonel Is get
ting well rapidly. The rest here is do
ing him immense good.

Mar leave House In Week.
Asked when he thought Col. Roosevelt

could leave the house, the surgeon re-

plied, guardedly: "It may be within a
week, perhaps longer. I can tell better
the end of this week."

The former President slept' and read
during as 'dreary a day as might be
Imagined. The rain rattled at his win-
dow as he put In his waking hours In
poring Aver books from his library.

'Tin' mighty glad to be home," .said
the. colonel to "Jim, his butler.- "I can
feel that I'm getting well."

Dr. Lyman Abbott, editor of the mag-
azine, for which the colonel .writes, call-
ed on him during the afternoon.,

Til write a piece for you In a day
"or so," promised the patient. Col. Cecil
Lyon, the Texan.- - who accompanied the
former President on his trip that ended
at Milwaukee, Is stopping' at "Sagamore
Hill. . Dr.. .Scurry L. Terrell.-- the colo-
nel's throat specialist. Is staying "at the
Emlen Roosevelt estate. ' Roosevelt re
futes to let. doctor stay la' his borne
sots' ''night.. V .'i.'.. - i: i.

Pratty StaNiraptir Choke.

and Lift UKMSciois at

Map-nakj- ae Plaat.

DESKS ARE RANSACKED

Malaga, Fin's: EiHawa if Strit

gli pallet Eiptcl It Maki

Arrests Ti-da- y.

. Alone in the office of the Howell
Microcosm Belief Map manufacturing
nlant at 612 Seventeenth 8treet North
west yesterday afternoon. Miss Jessla
Roberts, a pretty stenographer of sev-

enteen years, was attacked and choked
by two Italians and left unconscious
on the floor 'when her assailants, after
ransacking the office, locked the door
and fled.

George Robertson, manager of the
olanfc descending from the second floor,
unlocked the office door and entered, find-
ing Miss Roberts stretched at full length
on the floor, desk drawers open, papers;
documents and pamphlets scattered over
the rugs, the telephone knocked from
It. tsnd on Miss Roberts' desk and
other evidences of a struggle and rob
bery.

Robertson and George Gregory. n
emnlnve. nicked un Miss Roberts, bath
ed her face In cold water and chaffed
her hands. They worked for five min
utes before restoring the girl to her
senses. Suddenly she cried: "Where's
my locket? Where's the ItaliansT'

Gripped Girl's Throat.
RecognixteK the manager and her

Miss Roberts grew calm
and then in breathless sentences related
what had happened. She frequently
placed her hands to her throat, whlcn
bore several alight abrasions and lac
erations where the fingers of her assail
ant had gripped. She also felt ner- -
vouslv for her gold locket and chain,
which had been torn from her neck.
Under the questioning of Robertson,
the girl related her experience. She
said:

"You had just gone upstairs, Mr. Rob- -,

ertson, about quarter of 4 o'clock and
I was typewriting a letter at my desk
when two Italians entered and asked
to see you. I thought they had come to
answer the advertisement you put ,in
Monday morning's, paper for a man
with plaster I knew
you had employed a man and I told
them you were out- - Then ona ,of them
mil it is 1 T"-" "-
click. I knew you could not hear u-.- i

called for help and I picked up the
telephone to call police headquarters.

"Just as I heard Central answer one
of them came over and leaned against
the desk, leaning over me and catching
hold of my arm. He grinned at me and
tried to make me drop the telephone.'
Then he started to put his face close
to (ne and I dropped the telephone and
smashed him In the noe with my fist
just as hard as I- could. I put all my
strength In thesblow and it hurt for
he jumped back and began cursing.

Broke Her "eek Chain.
"The other fellow said something to

him In Italian and then asked me if
I knew how to open the safe. I told
him no. I had Jumped out of my seat
when I struck the man and I was
standing In the middle of the floor, won-
dering what to do when, one of them
Jumped at me. I felt him 'break my
neck chain holding the locket and then
I felt him grasp me by the throat. I
tried to scream and fight and then I
remember nothing more until I came to
and found you and Mr. Gregory."

Robertson notified the police by tele-
phone and Motorcycle Policeman Carlln
was sent from the third precinct while
Detectives Cox, Vermillion and

were detailed from police head-
quarters. After an Investigation the po-

lice admitted they could not fathom the
attack on the girl. Miss Roberts was
not Injured, barring the shock from
fright and the scratches and bruises on
her neck. In fact, when the girl was
found unconscious on the floor her
clothes and hair were not even disar-
ranged.

Entrance to the office Is gained
through a narrow hall, which opens on
the street On the floor of this hall
was found Miss Roberts' locket and
chain. The chain was broken. Papers
taken from desk drawers while the Ital
ians were ransacking the office also were
found in the hall. A search of the shop
by Robertson showed that nothing had
been stolen. At the plant which is situ
ated on the upper floors of the building.
relief maps are manufactured. A large
collection of. minerals and precious stones
is kept In glass cases in the office.

Diamonds In Safe.
The vslue of the gold nugget and

other costly specimens Is estimated In
thousands of dollars. The sate contained
a number of diamonds In the rough and
cut. and other precious stones valued
at about JMO and checks, cash, and ne-

gotiable papers having an aggregate
value of JS0O. The safe bears no evidence
of having been tampered with.

Miss Roberts gave the police such an
accurate description of the Italians that
It Is probable they will be located and
arrested. The men were dressed like la-
borers, and appeared Ignorant and un
couth. Miss Roberts says she can iden
tify both of the men. The girl was es
corted to- - her home,- - at 3U6 Eleventh
Street. Northwest by Robertson, and
she recovered from the effects of the at-
tack to such an extent that she waa able
to go to a theater In the evening. "She
is the daughter of an examiner in' the
Patent Office, and has been employed
at the map manufactory lor three weeks,
having been recommended for the posi-
tion by a trustee of the Howell estate:

Steamer's Crew Ioe Lives.
Corpus Chrlsti. Tex Oct a. The

tramp' steamer Nicaragua, which sailed
from -- Tamplco. Mexico. October 2, for
Port Arthur, Tex., was caught in a
storm October IS and sunk off Padre is-
land, sixty miles south of Corpus ChrlstL
Capt. E. C. Hevera and six of the crew
were drowned.

Confesses to Matricide.
Boston. Oct. 23. Mrs. Ellen Donohue.

aged .sixty-nine- ;- waa strangled to death'
to-d- lri hec home. Herison.- - Cornelius.'
was arrested, and .has admitted choking
her to death, according' to tha "police.
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Most Bloody Battle Since Russo-Jap-

anese War Fought

Around Kirk-Kitiss- eh.

SULTAN'S TROOPS IN TRAP

Ottoman Forces Meet Disastrous

Repulses at Hands of Allies.

Defeated at Arda.

Sofia, Oct. 23. That firing has
actually begun against Adrianople

the Port Arthur of the plain-s-
was announced here ht in an
extra edition of the government
organ, Mir. The Mir hat received a
dispatch stating that the Bul-

garians who have been closing in
on Adrianople, opened a heavy
artillery fire on the city. late to
nights The report that two outer
forts near Adrianople had been cap-
tured, is also confirmed in the dis
patch to the Mir.

Athens, Oct. 24. A. dispatch re
ceived at an early hour this
(Thursday.) morning, states that
the Greeks. have taken;the town of
Servia, on the Turkish border. The
town of Servians "the key to Salo-
niki. The Greeks1 ,also .have cap-
tured, the dispatch adds, the gov
ernment .bridge over" the River
Aliakmon, "and by-th- is, coup have
shut off the retreat ;of" the Turks.

r--i '

BULGARIAN TROOPS

FORCE TURKS TO RETREAT

London. .Oct 23. Driving the Turks
back before' them iaa: they steadily, con
quer one outpost after.another, theBul-gartan- s.

by advancing In, three divisions,
have forced back the Saltan's' troops to
the north and south of Klrk-Klllss- and
gained oT'strategical victory, that gives
them a comparatively clear road to
Adrianople. the 'theater of the Balkan
war. according "to, dispatches,

The Turks have' made their' strongest
resistance against, the central army, in
front of h. which', at last re
ports, has not actually fallen.' but which
la hemmed, in 'so effectively thR its im-
portance as the great obstacle between
the armies of the North and Constanti
nople has Deen nuiunea.

The battle is stUl. ragmsrto-nlgh- t. How
many have been kiUed Is a matter, of con-
jecture,- but- - n6 reports from whatever
source places. the casualties below' 7.000
dead and. wounded. .The encounter has

since-th- Russo-Jap-

anese wsr, -

That the' Turks are .fleeing" precipitately
rather, than fighting .on to thtC-deat- and
riaklac. annihilation. aa theyjiave done' in
paaf .wars, mt as,;to-reach5j- gates' of
AanaaopittvMfor. tn' allies "attack tha
Turkish aMosufcold, U J the .S opinion, of
mHMaty, drWea hereJ At 'ttta-sjola- t iln
"TWyBOWTEKWAtS

ttack Adrianople;
Qreeksjypen Way

rees in Full Retreat
can delay the battle of Adrianople. for
which the Turks are making elaborate
preparations.

The most noteworthy .Bulgarian victory
of the day was the capture of Arda. a re
doubt situated to the west of the Turk
ish stronghold. At that point the Turks
fled In disorder after a sharp engage-
ment, leaving 300 dead and dying on the
Held.

Dispatches telling of barbarous mas
sacres by fanatical bands of Turka In
the extreme outer districts continue to
reach the LonJon news agencies. These
bands are killing indiscriminately In the
belief that they again are fighting a
holy war. The Sublime Porte disavows
these acts and no reports have been
received to indicate that the Turkish
soldiers are violating the rules of civ-
ilized warfare.

The Greeks continued their march
northward Crown Prince

who Is In command at the
Greek front, reported to Athens the
capture of several towns in Southern
Albania and that the Turks there, after
a strong resistance, are in flight toward
the Turkish town of Servia.

The Servian Legation In London re--
Coa-llnae- on Fasre Tfcree.

FALLS DEAD OVER

HUSBAND'S GRAVE

Mrs. Mary J. Guthridee Stricken
with Heart Trouble in Balti-vmo- re

Cemetery.

While strewing 'flowers on the grave
of' her husband "in Loudon Park Cem
etery, Baltimore, yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary J. Guthridge.. of. 1057 Kenvon
Street, was stricken with n attack of
heart failure, and before help could
reach her she fell dead across the
grave.

Mrs. Guthridge wnt to Baltimore
three weeks ago to superintend the plac-
ing of a' monument in her husband's lot
and yesterday .it,-wa- s set in place.

Mrs. Guthridge, had Uved, since the
death of ner husband. July 1, at the
home of her- son, Walter It Guthridge,
one of the- superintendents In the Gov
ernment rrlnttng Office. Mr: Guthridge
receivea ir.e news or death
yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock and

went to Baltimore. Funeral
arrangements wm be announced later.

PROMINENT CITIZENS
INDICTED BY JURY

, FOR TARRING GIRL
a

Norwalk. Ohio, .Oct-- 21 The grand Jury
which has been Investigating th tarring
of pretty, eighteen-year-o- ld Minnie

of West Clarkfleld, on August 20
last, supposedly by women of the vil
lage wno, it was said at the time, were
opposed to her" actions; y. returned
Indictments .against'.six .prominent Clark-
fleld townsmen, charging them with'
riotous conspiracy. The indictments are
kept secret pending' the arrest of the
men.

Madrid Poltee Seek Ksafcrsaler.
Madrid. Oct.. &. The police authorities

were asked to-d- to apprehend a man
believed to be on ;hia way from Havana
to Spain wttn the hulk t of the UW.08O
stolen .from the National-Ban- k of Cuba.'

tL svJtsSipsVsi.. jwTty ryrHssssj.
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Woodrow, shun that ink,
Touch not a single pen;

In youth yon wrote some books
Don't start it up again.

Saloniki:

COUNSEL END

ARGUMENTS IN

BECKER CASE

Justice Goff Announces He

Will Charge Jury

To-da- y.

New York. Oct 23. At the close of a
dramatic court session to-d- during
which counsel for the defense and the
prosecution reviewed the evidence for
and against Police Lieut. Charles Beck
er, the accused officer stood up, thrust
his hands deep into his trouser pockets
and unflinchingly looked the members
of the Jury squarely. In the eye as they
filed out

whether, the Jury finds him Innocent
or guilty, this display of unshaken
nerve will remain the most remarkable
Incident of the murder trial which has
been replete with sensational thrills.

The attorneys on both' sides occupied
all of the time allotted for their sum-
ming up. Attorney John F. Mclntyre
lor Becker addressed tha court and
Jury from 10. a. m. until 2 p. m. As
sistant District Attorney Frank Moss
.closed for the State and spoke from 2:20
until i:zo p. m.

It waa a desperate battle of logic and
rhetoric .the victor of which will not
be known until the Jury renders Its
verdict

When , Mr. Moss concluded Justice
Goff ordered an adjournment, and an-
nounced that he would charge the Jury

morning at 10:20 o'clock.
Early Verdict Predicted.

Many who have followed the evidence
closely predict a verdict within a few
hours after the case Is given Into' the
hands of the Jury.
.On the last opportunity, to plead for

his client Mr. Mclntyre charged that
the district attorney-ha- d not proved the
charge of murder against Becker, and
made an eloquent appeal to the Jury
not to oeueve tne testimony of Rose.
Webber, Vallon. and Schepps. whom he
described as "groveling, unbelievable
creatures." He started out by saying
that' he was defending an American, not

muraerer.
The only time Becker has shown any

sign or emotion was when his chief
counsel, nearing tne close of his ad-
dress, described the' horrors of the Den
sity for murder and pleaded with the
Jury to return the defendant to his
wife and family. For a moment Beck-
er's huge bulk" shook with emotion.
and. as he turned to glance in the di-
rection of his wife. It could be plainly
seen tnat nis eyes were moist Mrs.
Becker, too. was crylnc. as were'a ma
jority of the spectators.

Mass. HoMa Auditors Spellboaad.
If Attorney Mclntyre held' the .atten-

tion of the Jury and his other auditors.
Assistants. District Attorney Frank
Moss.. can be said to hare held them
spellbound.,
.Mr.- - moss painiea uecxer as the

worst criminal that had ever been
tfWtjs;ht'tto;,thebar'ln. NewTork. rHe

jBSiss fumy 01 me rauraer or net- -
; y.rw .

Capital's Bff HitKs Tfed Up

by, SvifdM Waik-i- ut of

600 EnpHyis,

BELLBOYS SERVE DINERS

Willari, Raleigh, the Pewhatai,

IN Cafe Ripkliftt Suffer

the Mast

KUMBEB OF EMPLOYES
WHO WALKED OUT

Mew WDbird.
Walters ISO

Cooks 10
Raleigh.

Walters 150

Cooks 2i
Hotel.

Walters 2
Cafe Itefmbllejsw.

Walters 30

Cooks 10
Mot Classed.

Chambermaids, bartenders,
head waiters, bellboys,
cooks' helpers. &c too

Total (estimated) 600

Six hundred waiters, cook, and other
employes of the New Raleigh. New Wll-lar- d,

Powhatan, and Cafe Itepubllque
were suddenly stricken rlsld by the toot
of a whistle as they bustled through the
dining rooms and kitchens early last
night, and then, with a last flourishing
of platters, stalked out with quick gal
vanic tread, leaving guests to hunger.
chefs to despair, and hotel managers to
the discomforts or a strike, for which
they were not at aU prepared.

For the toot of the whistle waa the
toot of the walking delegate's whistle.
It .waa not an appealing toot
but a commanding toot It sound-
ed primarily for the waiters, who
have been meeting together nights,
their friends the cooks, and some
bus boys. Mid some other hotel workers
likewise heard and heeded.

If the hotel managers were unprepared,
the guests were even less In readiness.
The guests were mostly hungry, and the
trlke hit them hard because It was. so

to speak, cumulative. It started at the
Raleigh, and persons who had ordered
largo and costly foods there and waited
In a wild expectancy until the walking
delegate's whistle was added to the tout
ensemble of the Hungarian orchestra
as the signal for "no more eats." shrug.
ged their shoulders, tightened their
belts, and hied them to the New Wll- -
Iard.

Almost a Dead Heat.
At the New Wlllard there was what the

playwrights call "same business." The
Raleigh walk-o- ut had happened- - at 7
o'clock. The toot rang out at the New
Wlllard at 7:15 o'clock, and this time
the waiters and the cooks had almost
a dead heat with some of the guests,
who. twice balked In their efforts to
satisfy a perfectly natural and respecta
ble appetite, were tending toward a po-

lite frenxy.
They had a little better luck, the per-

sistent ones who made a runaway of the
going around the block to the Cafe
Republlque. For the whistle didn't toot
there until 8 o'clock, and while there was
a good deal of activity In the exodus
line, the strike was not as effective as
it had been at the Raleigh and New
Wlllard. For Joel Hlllman. who Is pro-
prietor of the Cafe Republlque. doesn't
carry all his eccs In one basket In
fifteen minutes he had three automobiles
full of his best, blackest waiters from
Harvey's, on the Avenue, up at the new
place.

People there got considers Die looa,
and a riot was averted. 'Of course it must be understood that
the riot was imminent among the real
waiters, not among the members of the
Walters' union. The waiters who
wouldn't wait any longer but walked
out were very orderly Indeed. They
merely went from hotel to hotel, with
that cumulative etxect or lamine. out
they made no harsher noises than the
blowing of their whistle.

Guests Grnvr Impatient,
The Impatience of the guests was less

riotous because It had not a, simulta-
neous outburst "Wonder where that
waiter Is" gave way to "Mighty slow
here." and that to vicious nods at the
head-waite- r, complaints to the cashier.
and finally comprehension of the aw
ful truth.
In the kitchens there were signs of

tragedy. Chefs, waiting in vain for
waiters, saw their favorite confections
become a breath overdone, a shade too
brown, and Sacre Ze accurse garcon!
Een burned! And the cooks were walk-
ing out too.

Aa for tne managers they had the
Continued on Paste Poor.

Skunks Invade
, Connecticut Town;

Noses Go Up

Waterbury, Conn., Oct 21 Litchfield
people are holding their noses higher
than ever since the town for the last
tew days seems to be the rendexvous of
all the skunks In Litchfleid County. The
skunks crowd the highways, 'browse on
the lawns of royalty, hush the New
Yorkers to sleep with their chatter and
the fear of them and its nothing for a
servant to surprise a family of the ani-
mals on the mat of a rear dodr. One
householder found two in his bath-roo-

and .ha- - trouble shooing them down
flight Of stairs. This morning from a
sluiceway a- parade of several bkunks
emerged, and went fifty feet across the
main street undisturbed. The gunners
of Rantab Lake are landing more
skunks than .quail. No one can account
for the skunks. ,

Utmt Service is CaHfsrnlaC
Standard or tourist Latter-nersonall- y

eonducted-wlthou- t change dally, except
Bundar. Berth.! 13. Washlnanon-Sunse- t'

Mian. WffitssisitotviiClappt

Senate Gonittee Prete

Beenraifs.

BEVERID6E RETURNS MONEY

Dam air. Pytklas UtUr fm tic
HessiK Seiatir ti 6iei

W. Parkin Is Rial

By JOSEPH P. ATTjrnr.
Senator Pomerene of Ohio, the active

Democratic member of the Clapp inves-
tigating committee, went Ashing yester-
day. Mr. Pomerene made his cast in
Indiana politics of the vintage of 1J04,
paying especial attention to. the activi-
ties of one Albert Beverldge, erstwhile
United States Senator from the Hoosier
State, now Bull Moose candidate for
Governor. The Ohio solon expected to
bring home a fat string of campaign
material to use against' the Bull Mooser.
After a short session. In which be ex-
amined three witnesses from Indiana,
Senator Pomerene not only had a bare
string, but he had handed out some
excellent campaign fat for the Pro-
gressive skillet

In short, the examination of Lsrx A.
Whitoomb, an Indianapolis lawyer, who
formerly had Joint offices with Senator
Beverldge: John F. Hayles. of Laporte,
formerly one of Senator Beverldge's
secretaries, and Leopold G. Rothchlids.
"Baron for short." surveyor of customs

for Indianapolis, a Beverldge appointee,
established beyond question the fact
that Senator Beverldge hsd received
about CS.000 in checks and drafts from
three disinterested, sources to help him-I- n

the campaign of 190t had held the
money until after election, and then
had returned It to the original donors
in exactly the form In which it had
been recched. The donors, according
to the recollection of the witnesses, and
the amounts were: George W. Perkins.
130.000; Edward L. McLean, a Green-
field (Ohio) manufacturer, and a rela-
tive of Senator Beverldge. 2S,00O. and
GlfforjJ Plnchot. of Washington, a warm
persor.al. friend of the Hoosier leader,
JiMO or 3.000.

Testimony Complicated.
The witnesses were brought on be-

cause Senator Pomerene had received
information that Mr. Perkins had sent
Beverldge a large sum In the MM cam-
paign, and Mr. Perkins, when. on the
stand Monday, testified that he had sent
only J10.000. which amount Senator Bev
erldge had returned. To this extent,
there is a decided conflict between the
testimony of these three men. aU of

Continued on Pase Tirelve.

$13,500,000 FOR

FORMING TRUST

t

Witnesses Tell Sum Morgai Re-

ceived for Underwriting

Harvester Combine.

New Tork. Oct 21 J. P. Morgan &
Co. received the tidy sura of J13,- -'
600,000 for underwriting the Harvester
Trust when it was organized in 1903

with a capital of !120,000.000.

This fact was brought out at the flrst
session of the hearings begun here to-
day to develop testimony for the gov- -j

crnraent's suit to dissolve the Harves- -'
ter Trut otherwise known as the lu- -
ternatlonal Harvester Company.

The suit was Instituted In the Federal
District Court of Minnesota last April!
at the direction of President Taft. Th'
fact that It was not started durlng
the Roosevelt administration which" had
control when the monopoly was formed
has proved one of the sharpest Issues
between the Taft and Roosevelt follow- -'
era In the Presidential campaign.

From tne Inception of the corporation
George W. Perkins, one of CoL Roose-
velt's chief supporters, has been of its
three voting trustees and a member of
Its finance committee. The other two
voting trustees are Cyrus R. McCor-mlc- k.

who has contributed liberally to
the campaign fund of Gov. Woodrow
Wilson, with whom he was a classmate
at Princeton, and Charles Deering.
Other prominent members of the finance
committee are Elbert H. Gary, exec-
utive head of the Steel trust and Nor-
man B. Ream, another recognized pow-
er in the Steel trust

It 1 announced that none of these
magnates will be called as witnesses In
the present hearing because the govern-
ment Is contemplating action under the
criminal clause of the Sherman law fol- -,

lowing the disposition of the civil suit
Testimony given In this hearing would
entitle witnesses to Immunity from crim-
inal prosecution.

Aside from the revelation that J. P.
Morgan & Co. received stocks of the
Corporation valued at tI2.SOO.000 for their,
underwriting services, and that George
W. Perkins,- - then a partner In the Mor-
gan firm, was the active .agent in the
transaction, nothing of Importance was
developed.

'lve Companies Merced.
Mr. Lane testified that he took over

the shares of the five big harvester'
manufacturing "companies which formed
the original combine at prices that had
Wn agreed UDon throusrh trm. law firm
of Guthrie. Cravath. & Henderson.- Then
he turned all these shares over to J. P.'
Morgan & Co. He said that' in this he
followed instructions from Guthrie, Cra
vath & Henderson.

Other witnesses of the day were Abra
ham Hyatt vice- president of the Lin-
coln Trust Company: E. M. F-- MUler,
a Wall Street broker; Joseph P. Cotton,
now sT law partner of former United
States Senator John C. Spooner.. Snd at
the time a clerk "in 'the offices of Guth
rie, Cravath & Henderson; Eramus C
Cravath, who described himself as
farmer before he became a Wall Stree- -

Junker, and John J. Daly, ..sjsiwy, -
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